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Rate Analysis: 2019 Health Insurance 
Marketplace 
 
The health insurance marketplaces created under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) have 
weathered several years of volatility and uncertainty. Following a tumultuous 2017 
marked by Congressional “repeal and replace” debates, important administrative 
changes, and the termination of cost-sharing reduction payments to insurers, Michigan 
and other states experienced steep premium increases for 2018. One year later, 
premiums in Michigan’s health insurance marketplace have stabilized, with increases 
for 2019 far lower than they have been in recent years. Michigan also experienced its 
first new insurer entering the market since 2015. With financial assistance tied to 
premium levels, low premium increases for 2019 mean that some individuals will 
experience changes in the amount of financial assistance they receive to purchase 
Marketplace coverage, so consumers should compare plan options, pricing, and benefits 
carefully to find coverage that meets their needs.  

Key Findings 
• Premium increases for 2019 are substantially lower than premium increases in 

2018. Across all counties, the average premium increase for the lowest cost and 
second-lowest cost silver plans is 0.6 percent and 1.5 percent, respectively. 
Premiums for the lowest cost bronze plan increased by 1.5 percent, and 
premiums for the lowest cost gold plan decreased by 0.2 percent.  

• Michigan continues to have a robust Marketplace. Nine insurers are 
participating in the health insurance marketplace in 2019, an increase of one 
from 2018. The new insurer, Oscar Insurance Company, offers coverage in five 
Southeast Michigan counties. All of Michigan’s 83 counties have at least two 
participating carriers. 

• Michigan consumers can select from a variety of Marketplace plans. There are 12 
to 57 plans offered in each of Michigan’s 83 counties. 

• The 2019 Marketplace Open Enrollment Period remains the same length as it 
was for 2018: 45 days, beginning November 1 and ending December 15.  

• Federal financial support for Michigan Navigators to help with open enrollment 
has been reduced by 51 percent, from $627,958 in 2018 to $309,111 in 2019.  

• This is the second year in a row of substantial funding reductions for the 
Navigator program: from 2017 to 2018, Michigan’s Navigator funding decreased 
by 72 percent, from $2,228,692 in 2017 to $627,958 in 2018.  
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Rate Analysis: 2019 Health Insurance Marketplace 

Overview of the 2019 Marketplace 
 
On November 1, 2018, Michigan’s health insurance marketplace launched the sixth 
annual open enrollment period which runs until December 15, 2018. During open 
enrollment, Michigan residents can shop for available health plans and check eligibility 
for financial assistance to decrease the cost of coverage for 2019. Compared to the last 
open enrollment period, the Michigan marketplace has seen an increase in the number of 
carriers offering plans, with one new carrier, Oscar Health, entering the market in five 
counties. In certain areas, there are also changes in premium costs and in the number and 
type of plans being offered, though in general these changes are not as dramatic as in 
previous years. 
 
In 64 of 83 Michigan counties, the lowest cost bronze plan in 2018 was no longer the 
lowest cost bronze plan in 2019 as insurers adjusted their rates, the menu of plans they 
offered, and where they offered them. In 44 of 83 counties, the lowest cost silver plan also 
changed from 2018 to 2019 (Figure 1).1,2 Notably, there are new benchmark plans 
(second-lowest cost silver plans) in 57 of 83 Michigan counties. Changes in benchmark 
plans are an important factor in calculating the amount of premium tax credits 
marketplace applicants may be eligible to receive. Applicants in counties where the local 
benchmark premium changed may see changes in their tax credit amounts, all other 
things equal. Not all counties experienced premium increases for the lowest cost and 
benchmark silver plans from 2018 to 2019 
 
Figure 1.  Counties with New Plans and with Premium Increases by Type of 

Plan, from 2018 to 2019  
 

 L O W E S T  
B R O N ZE  

L O W E S T  
S I L V E R  

B E N C H M A R K  
S I L V E R  

Countries with new plan in 
each category 

64 (77%) 44 (53%)  57 (69%) 

Countries with premium 
increase in each category 

48 (58%) 53 (64%) 71 (86%) 

 
The changing dynamics of the health insurance marketplace are important for 2019 
enrollees to understand. Under current federal policy, enrollees who do not actively apply 
and enroll in 2019 coverage are auto-renewed into their 2018 plan, if it continues to be 
offered. Auto-enrollment for the 2019 plan year will occur on December 16, 2018. In 
addition, changes to benchmark plans directly affect premium tax credit amounts, so 
many enrollees will need to balance potentially higher costs for renewing their 2018 plan 
with other important considerations, such as the breadth of available provider networks.
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Impact of Changes in Federal Policy 
 
Prior to the 2019 open enrollment period, Congress and federal agencies took several 
actions that may impact pricing and enrollment in Michigan’s Health Insurance 
Marketplace. While the magnitude of these impacts may not be felt for several years, 
they could potentially contribute to changes in Marketplace enrollment over time. 
 
Repeal of the Individual Mandate Penalty 
The ACA provision known as the individual mandate requires individuals to carry a 
minimum level of health insurance coverage. Previously, individuals who opted not to 
enroll in health insurance coverage were required to pay a monetary penalty when 
filing taxes. In 2017, this penalty was $695 per person or 2.5% of income over $10,000, 
whichever was greater. However, in December 2017, Congress passed the Tax Cuts and 
Jobs Act of 2017, which repealed the monetary penalty associated with the individual 
mandate. While the mandate itself remains in effect, individuals who are uninsured 
will no longer be required to pay the individual mandate penalty when filing taxes.  

 
While the ultimate impact of the individual mandate penalty repeal is yet to be seen, it 
is likely that some individuals will choose to forego health insurance coverage (or 
switch to less comprehensive, non-ACA compliant coverage) in the absence of a 
monetary penalty. If those who shift coverage are young and healthy, premiums may 
increase for individuals who remain in the ACA Marketplace. The Congressional 
Budget Office estimated that the number of uninsured individuals could increase by 3 
million and individual market premiums would increase by 10 percent more in 2019 
than they would have if the individual mandate penalty had not been repealed.3 
 
Federal Funding for Local Navigators 
The ACA created local Navigator programs to assist consumers in enrolling in 
Marketplace plans and Medicaid, and to provide outreach and education about 
Marketplace coverage options. The federal government provides funding to Navigators 
in states using the Healthcare.gov platform, including Michigan. For the 2016 and 2017 
open enrollment periods, the Navigator program was funded at $60 million and $63 
million, respectively. For the 2018 open enrollment period, federal Navigator funding 
was reduced to $36.8 million. For the 2019 open enrollment period, federal Navigator 
funding was further reduced to $10 million. According to the Kaiser Family 
Foundation, federal funding for Michigan Navigators has been reduced by more than 
50%, from $627,958 for 2018 to $309,111 for 2019.4 

 
Regulatory Changes: Health Reimbursement Arrangements, Sec. 1332 Waivers 
In October 2018, just prior to the start of the 2019 open enrollment period, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services and Department of the Treasury 
announced two regulatory changes that may change Marketplace dynamics in future 
years, and could have some impact on future rates. These changes include a proposed 
rule to expand availability of health reimbursement arrangements (HRAs), and new 
guidance to states seeking waivers of certain ACA rules under Section 1332 of the law. 
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The HRA proposed rule would allow employer-funded HRAs to be used to pay for 
premiums and other cost-sharing in individual market coverage, potentially causing an 
increase in individual market enrollment as more employers offer these types of 
arrangements to their employees. The rule will be finalized following a 60-day public 
comment period and will not take effect until plan year 2020.  

 
The new Section 1332 waiver guidance has the potential to weaken consumer protections 
for individual market coverage. Under previous guidance, states could apply for 
permission to waive certain requirements of the ACA in order to implement alternative 
coverage systems, as long as that system advanced the overall goals of the ACA and 
complied with “guardrails” to ensure coverage is as comprehensive, affordable, and 
enrolls as many individuals as marketplace coverage would be in the absence of the 
waiver. The new guidance relaxes those guardrails so that states could, among other 
options, provide coverage that is less comprehensive or less affordable than ACA 
coverage. The guidance takes effect immediately, but its impacts may not fully be 
understood until future state waivers are approved under the new guidance. 
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Changes in the Number of Participating Carriers and Number 
of Plan Offerings 
 
Nine insurers offered coverage in the Michigan Marketplace in 2019, an increase of one 
insurer from 2018. Oscar Insurance Company, a new entrant to the market, offered 
coverage in five counties in Southeast Michigan: Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, 
Washtenaw, and Wayne. In contrast to the past several years, no carriers exited 
Michigan’s Marketplace from 2018 to 2019.  
 
Plan Offerings 

• Marketplace offerings in Michigan remain very competitive in many counties for 
2019. All 83 Michigan counties have at least two carriers offering plans on the 
Marketplace. The number of county-level plan offerings ranged from a low of 12 
plans to a high of 57 plans (see Figure 2).  

• In 30 counties, the number of available plans increased from 2018 to 2019. In 7 
counties, the number of available plans decreased from 2018 to 2019.5 

• Ionia County had the largest net decrease in the number of available plans, from 
42 plans in 2018 to 35 plans in 2019. 

• Washtenaw County had the largest net increase in the number of available plans, 
growing from 35 to 41 plans. Full details are available in Appendix 1. 
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Fig. 2: Number of Available Marketplace Plans, 2019 
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Changes in Benchmark Plan Premiums 
• 2019 premiums will increase an average of 1.5 percent statewide for the local 

benchmark (second lowest cost silver or SLCS) plan. 6 However, premium 
changes vary greatly by county (see Figure 3). 

• Benchmark plan premiums increased in 71 of 83 counties and decreased in 12 
counties.  

• The range of benchmark premium shifts varied from an 11.4 percent decrease 
(Livingston County) to an 8.7 percent increase (Genesee County). Full details 
are available in Appendix 1. 

 
 

Rate Analysis: 2019 Health Insurance Marketplace 

Fig. 3: Change in Local Second-Lowest Cost Silver Premium, 2019 
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Effects of Renewing 2018 Marketplace Coverage  

From November 1, 2018 until December 15, 2018, many consumers currently enrolled in 
coverage through Michigan's health insurance marketplace can renew their 2018 plan to 
maintain uninterrupted coverage for 2019. On December 16, 2018, returning consumers 
who have not yet actively selected 2019 coverage will be auto-enrolled in their 2018 plan. 
Certain enrollees may face higher premium costs if they stay with their current plan, due 
to several factors that affect premiums and premium tax credit amounts, and will need to 
balance these premium increases with other considerations, such as determining the 
provider network that best suits them. 

Shifts in marketplace plan offerings from one year to the next can lead to local benchmark 
plan changes, and certain plans may be discontinued and not available for renewal. This 
affects 2019 enrollees, since the premium tax credit amount that enrollees may receive is 
based on two key factors: the local benchmark premium cost and the enrollee’s household 
income.7 The amount of the tax credit can be affected by the factors listed below: 

• Benchmark premium: If the cost of the local benchmark plan increases from one 
year to the next, the enrollee’s premium tax credit will increase.  

• Age: Premiums are adjusted by age. As an enrollee gets older, their premium tax 
credit will increase. 

• Income: An enrollee with higher income faces greater expected premium 
contributions and will receive lower tax credits, if any at all. Premium tax credits 
are available for enrollees whose household income is between 100 and 400 
percent of the federal poverty level. 

• Household size: Expected premium contributions are also based on the enrollee's 
household size. If an enrollee added a dependent during the year (e.g., a newborn 
child) their premium tax credit would increase, all else equal. 

For example, consider a 40-year-old nonsmoker living in Livingston County with an 
annual income of $40,000 in both 2018 and 2019: 

• In 2018, the second-lowest cost silver premium was $425/month, and this 
individual would have received an $80 monthly premium tax credit.  

• In 2019, there is a new second-lowest cost silver plan with a premium of 
$376/month, so this individual would have received a $47 monthly tax credit. 

• In this instance, if the individual actively switches to the new second-lowest cost 
silver plan, their net premium will end up lower in 2019 than in 2018. However, if 
they remain enrolled in their 2018 plan, their net premium will be higher in 2019 
than in 2018.    

Tax credits are calculated based on the cost of the local benchmark silver plan, but 
enrollees may apply their tax credits to any non-catastrophic plan offered on the 
Marketplace. Some consumers may choose to enroll in a bronze plan, which would have 
higher cost-sharing than silver plans but substantially lower premiums after   
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tax credits have been applied. Depending on their age and income, some enrollees may 
receive tax credit amounts that are large enough to cover the entire monthly premium 
cost for the lowest cost bronze plan offered in their area. Alternatively, consumers could 
use their tax credit to enroll in a gold plan, which would have slightly higher premiums 
than local silver plans but lower deductibles and cost-sharing. In 19 of 83 counties, 
unsubsidized premiums for the lowest cost gold plan are lower than unsubsidized 
premiums for the lowest cost silver plan. In these counties, consumers can enroll in a gold 
plan for a lower monthly premium than if they had enrolled in the lowest cost silver 
plan—regardless of whether or not they are eligible for tax credits.  
 
These pricing patterns are a lasting effect of 2018’s “silver loading” practice. After the 
federal government terminated cost-sharing reduction payments to insurers, insurers 
“loaded” the cost of the cost-sharing reduction payments onto premiums for Marketplace 
silver plans, causing steep rate increases for these plans. As a result, some individuals – 
particularly those who were ineligible for financial assistance and who pay full market 
price for premiums – opted to purchase coverage offered outside the Health Insurance 
Marketplace (“off-Marketplace”). Off-Marketplace plans are ACA compliant, but sold 
outside of the healthcare.gov platform. As on-Marketplace silver plans experienced steep 
premium increases in 2018, individuals who pay full price for coverage could select a 
nearly identical, but less expensive, off-Marketplace silver plan. According to estimates 
from Mark Farrah Associates, as of March 2018, there were approximately 92,778 
individuals enrolled in off-Marketplace plans (24 percent of the ACA-compliant 
individual market), and 293,940 individuals enrolled in on-Marketplace plans (76 
percent of the market).8 
 
Plan Renewal Scenarios 
Since local benchmark plans are changing in most Michigan counties for 2019, premium 
tax credit amounts may also change for many enrollees, even if their income and 
household size remain constant. Figures 4 and 5 provide examples of the effective 
premium rate increases (after tax credits are applied) enrollees may face if they renew 
their 2018 plan, instead of actively enrolling in a new plan. We model the effects for 
enrollees who selected their local lowest cost silver (LCS) plan in 2018. According to 
Avalere Health, LCS plans have been among the most popular plans in the federally-
facilitated marketplace.9 The local 2018 LCS plan was discontinued in two counties in 
Michigan for 2018, while the local 2018 LCS plan remains available for renewal in 81 
counties. LCS plan discontinuations are much lower in 2019 compared to 2018, when the 
local 2017 LCS plan was discontinued in 44 counties. 

As Figures 4 and 5 show, rate increases for renewing a 2018 LCS plan compared to 
selecting the new local LCS plan vary by county. The magnitude of these increases varies 
depending on the enrollee’s characteristics, but is greatest for older enrollees with lower 
incomes.  While some enrollees may experience significant premium savings if they 
switch plans rather than stay in their 2018 plan, premium costs are just one of many 
considerations when selecting a health plan. 
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Renewal Example 1: 40-year-old, annual income of $40,000 
This individual’s income is at 330 percent of the federal poverty level, and she would have 
received a premium tax credit in all 83 counties in 2018. In 2019, this individual would 
receive a tax credit in 81 of 83 counties. While she would receive a larger tax credit in 
2019 compared to 2018 in 77 counties, her tax credit would decrease in 31 counties 
(including the two counties where her tax credit would decrease to zero). 
In all 83 counties, this individual’s tax credit would not be large enough to cover the entire 
monthly premium for the lowest-cost bronze plan offered in that county.  
In 19 counties, this individual could choose the lowest cost gold plan and pay less in 
monthly premiums than she would for the lowest cost silver plan in that county. 
In 30 counties where renewing the 2018 LCS plan is an option, the individual would pay 
at least 10 percent more for renewing, compared to selecting the new LCS plan. In 12 
counties, the difference would be less than 10 percent, and there would be no difference 
in 39 counties. In two counties, there is no option to renew the 2018 LCS plan. Full details 
are available in Appendix 3.  
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Fig. 4: Premium Increase for Renewing the 2018 LCS Plan vs. 
Actively Choosing 2019 LCS Plan 
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Renewal Example 2: 55-year-old, annual income of $30,000 
• This individual’s income is at 247 percent of the federal poverty level, and 

therefore the individual would have received a tax credit in every county in 2018.  
• For 2018, this individual’s tax credit amount would increase in 80 counties and 

decrease in three counties. In addition, this individual would qualify to receive 
additional cost-sharing reductions if she enrolls in a silver plan.  

• In 62 counties, this individual’s tax credit would be large enough to cover the 
entire monthly premium for the lowest cost bronze plan offered in that county.  

• In 19 counties, this individual could enroll in the lowest cost gold plan and pay 
less in monthly premiums than she would for the lowest cost silver plan in that 
county. 

• In 33 counties where renewing the 2018 LCS plan is an option, the individual 
would pay between 20 to 50 percent more for renewing, compared to selecting 
the new LCS plan. In two counties, the difference would be more than 50 
percent. In seven counties, the difference would be less than 20 percent. There 
would be no difference in 39 counties. There is no option to renew the 2018 LCS 
plan in two counties. Full details are available in Appendix 3. 
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Fig. 5: Premium Increase for Renewing the 2018 LCS Plan vs. 
Actively Choosing 2019 LCS Plan 
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Conclusion 
 
Michigan consumers continue to have a robust choice of carriers and plans on the Health 
Insurance Marketplace in 2019. Premiums increased modestly across the state in 2019, 
and consumers in some areas experienced premium decreases. Premiums and tax credit 
amounts change every year, so consumers should compare their options carefully, as 
cost-sharing and tax credit amounts varied substantially from 2018 to 2019. Michigan 
residents can enroll in 2019 Marketplace coverage until December 15, 2018. 
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Endnotes 
 
1 Plans are assigned metal levels of bronze, silver, gold, and platinum that have actuarial 
values of 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent, respectively. Plans at higher metal levels generally 
have higher premiums and lower cost-sharing. 
 
2 All analyses were completed using 2018 and 2019 individual market medical plan data 
available at data.healthcare.gov. 
 
3 Federal Subsidies for Health Insurance Coverage for People Under Age 65: 2018 to 2028, 
Congressional Budget Office, May 2018: http://www.cbo.gov/system/files/115th-
congress-2017-2018/reports/53826-healthinsurancecoverage.pdf (accessed 10/31/18). 
 
4 K. Pollitz, J. Tolbert, and M. Diaz, Data Note: Further Reductions in Navigator Funding 
for Federal Marketplace States, Kaiser Family Foundation, Sep 2018: 
http://www.kff.org/health-reform/issue-brief/dat a-note-further-reductions-in-
navigator-funding-for-federal-marketplace-states/ (accessed 10/30/18).  
 
5 Plan offerings do not include catastrophic plans or child-only plans. 
 
6 Statewide unweighted averages are based on a 40-year-old nonsmoker purchasing the 
second-lowest cost silver plan. 
 
7 The amount of the premium tax credit received by an enrollee is determined by 
subtracting the enrollee’s maximum premium contribution from the age-adjusted 
premium for the local benchmark plan in the enrollee’s region. The maximum premium 
contribution is a product of the enrollee’s household income and the “applicable 
percentage” of their income they must contribute, a sliding scale that ranges from 2.01 to 
9.56 percent of income for those between 100 and 400 percent of the federal poverty level.  
 
8 A Brief Analysis of the Individual Health Insurance Market, Mark Farrah Associates, 
Aug 2018: http://www.markfarrah.com/mfa-b riefs /a-b rief- analysis-of-the-individual-
health-insurance-market/ (accessed 11/16/18). 
 
9 E. Carpenter, Avalere Analysis: Most Popular Exchange Plans Are Increasing Price, 
Avalere, Nov 2014: http://avalere.com/expertise/managed-care/insights/avalere-
analysis-most-popular-exchange-plans-are-increasing-price (accessed 11/3/18). 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1: Michigan Marketplace Plan Choice and Select Premiums, 2018-2019 (40 year old, non-
smoker) 

 2019 Michigan Marketplace (Change from 2018) 

County Issuers  
(+/- 
Change) 

Plans 
 (+/- 
Change) 

Lowest 
Bronze (% 
Change) 

Lowest Silver 
(% Change) 

Second 
Lowest Silver 
(% Change) 

Alcona 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Alger 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Allegan 5 (0) 25 (+2) $305 (8.7%)* $445 (2.2%)* $472 (4.4%) 
Alpena 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Antrim 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Arenac 4 (0) 18 (0) $298 (20.1%)* $409 (6.3%)* $424 (0.4%)* 
Baraga 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Barry 5 (0) 25 (+2) $305 (8.7%)* $445 (2.2%)* $472 (4.4%) 
Bay 4 (0) 23 (0) $296 (19.5%)* $394 (2.6%)* $403 (3.1%)* 
Benzie 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Berrien 4 (0) 22 (+2) $281 (-4.0%) $455 (0.9%) $462 (-1.7%)* 
Branch 4 (0) 18 (0) $348 (15.5%)* $477 (2.2%)* $492 (3.6%)* 
Calhoun 4 (0) 29 (+2) $281 (-0.9%)* $430 (-2.2%)* $455 (2.9%)* 
Cass 5 (+1) 25 (+7) $281 (-2.0%)* $455 (2.2%)* $462 (-1.7%)* 
Charlevoix 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Cheboygan 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Chippewa 2 (0) 12 (0) $317 (-11.2%)* $422 (4.5%) $431 (2.6%) 
Clare 4 (0) 18 (0) $304 (8.0%)* $417 (-3.8%)* $452 (3.8%)* 
Clinton 5 (0) 40 (-7) $289 (6.1%) $364 (5.8%) $376 (6.3%)* 
Crawford 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Delta 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Dickinson 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Eaton 5 (0) 40 (-7) $289 (6.1%) $364 (5.8%) $376 (6.3%)* 
Emmet 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Genesee 6 (0) 37 (+2) $227 (4.1%)* $321 (7.6%) $361 (8.7%) 
Gladwin 4 (0) 18 (0) $304 (8.0%)* $417 (-3.8%)* $452 (3.8%)* 
Gogebic 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Grand Traverse 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Gratiot 5 (0) 22 (0) $298 (20.1%)* $409 (6.3%)* $424 (4.4%)* 
Hillsdale 5 (0) 25 (+2) $296 (7.9%)* $410 (-3.7%) $450 (1.4%) 
Houghton 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Huron 4 (0) 18 (0) $305 (15.2%)* $418 (2.0%)* $426 (1.5%) 
Ingham 6 (0) 47 (-5) $289 (6.1%) $364 (5.8%) $376 (6.3%)* 
Ionia 5 (0) 35 (-7) $289 (6.1%) $364 (5.8%) $376 (6.3%)* 
Iosco 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Iron 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Isabella 5 (0) 22 (0) $304 (8.0%)* $417 (2.5%)* $452 (4.5%) 
      
Jackson 4 (0) 22 (+2) $296 (-7.7%)* $450 (1.4%) $450 (-2.3%)* 
Kalamazoo 5 (0) 32 (+2) $281 (-0.9%)* $430 (-2.2%)* $455 (2.9%)* 
Kalkaska 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
 
 
 

     



 

 
 
 
Kent 6 (0) 34 (-1) $239 (-4.5%) $354 (1.2%) $375 (3.2%)* 
Keweenaw 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Lake 5 (0) 25 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $440 (1.1%)* 
Lapeer 5 (0) 25 (+2) $227 (-4.0%) $368 (0.9%) $393 (-0.1%)* 
Leelanau 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Lenawee 4 (0) 18 (0) $321 (13.2%)* $440 (0.2%)* $446 (1.5%) 
Livingston 5 (+1) 32 (+7) $270 (-4.6%)* $367 (-9.5%)* $376 (-11.5%)* 
Luce 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Mackinac 2 (0) 12 (0) $317 (-11.2%)* $422 (4.5%) $431 (2.6%) 
Macomb 8 (+1) 57 (+6) $225 (2.9%)* $321 (7.6%) $325 (-2.0%)* 
Manistee 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Marquette 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Mason 5 (0) 25 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $440 (1.1%)* 
Mecosta 5 (0) 25 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $440 (1.1%)* 
Menominee 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Midland 4 (0) 18 (0) $304 (8.0%)* $417 (-3.8%)* $452 (3.8%)* 
Missaukee 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 
Monroe 5 (0) 30 (+2) $225 (-4.1%) $363 (0.6%)* $363 (-1.2%)* 
Montcalm 6 (0) 42 (-5) $239 (-4.5%) $364 (5.8%) $376 (6.3%)* 
Montmorency 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Muskegon 4 (0) 27 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $412 (-1.8%)* 
Newaygo 5 (0) 25 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $440 (1.1%)* 
Oakland 8 (+1) 57 (+6) $225 (2.9%)* $321 (7.6%) $325 (-2.0%)* 
Oceana 5 (0) 25 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $440 (1.1%)* 
Ogemaw 5 (0) 25 (+2) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Ontonagon 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Osceola 5 (0) 25 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $440 (1.1%)* 
Oscoda 5 (0) 25 (+2) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Otsego 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Ottawa 5 (0) 30 (+2) $239 (-4.5%) $387 (0.3%) $412 (-1.8%) 
Presque Isle 4 (0) 18 (0) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Roscommon 5 (0) 25 (+2) $282 (2.3%)* $387 (-4.3%)* $422 (0.4%)* 
Saginaw 4 (0) 23 (0) $296 (19.5%)* $394 (2.6%)* $403 (3.1%)* 
Saint Clair 4 (0) 23 (0) $301 (6.2%) $414 (0.9%) $415 (-3.1%)* 
Saint Joseph 5 (0) 25 (+2) $281 (-2.0%)* $455 (2.2%)* $462 (2.5%)* 
Sanilac 5 (0) 25 (+2) $284 (7.5%)* $418 (2.0%)* $426 (1.5%) 
Schoolcraft 2 (0) 12 (0) $415 (-5.6%)* $552 (4.5%) $564 (2.7%) 
Shiawassee 5 (0) 40 (-7) $276 (3.3%)* $364 (5.8%) $367 (4.0%)* 
Tuscola 4 (0) 18 (0) $305 (15.2%)* $418 (2.0%)* $426 (1.5%) 
Van Buren 5 (0) 32 (+2) $281 (3.1%)* $416 (-2.1%)* $452 (4.0%) 
Washtenaw 7 (+1) 41 (+6) $244 (-4.0%) $367 (-5.9%)* $376 (-6.9%)* 
Wayne 8 (+1) 57 (+6) $225 (2.7%)* $321 (7.6%) $333 (0.4%)* 
Wexford 4 (0) 18 (0) $274 (2.3%)* $376 (-4.1%)* $409 (0.5%)* 

* Indicates a change in this plan from 2018 to 2019. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 2: Example of Lowest-Cost Silver Plan Premiums and Tax Credits (40 year old with an 
Annual Income of $40,000 in 2018 and 2019) 

 
2018 Marketplace 2019 Marketplace (% Change from 2018) 

County Net 
Premium 

- LCS 

Tax 
Credit 

Net Premium 
- Actively 
Apply for 
2019 LCS 

Net Premium 
– Renew 
2018 LCS 

Tax Credit Renewal vs. 
Active 
Apply 

Difference 

Alcona $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Alger $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Allegan $302 $128 $301 (-0.3%) $349 (15.5%) $144 (12.3%) $48 (15.9%) 
Alpena $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Antrim $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Arenac $312 $67 $335 (7.2%) $350 (12.2%) $74 (10.7%) $15 (4.6%) 
Baraga $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Barry $302 $128 $301 (-0.3%) $349 (15.5%) $144 (12.3%) $48 (15.9%) 
Bay $312 $67 $320 (2.6%) $350 (12.2%) $74 (10.7%) $30 (9.4%) 
Benzie $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Berrien $335 $111 $331 (-1.1%) $331 (-1.1%) $123 (11.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Branch $343 $118 $351 (2.4%) $366 (6.8%) $126 (6.9%) $15 (4.3%) 
Calhoun $316 $118 $304 (-3.9%) $331 (4.7%) $126 (6.9%) $27 (9.0%) 
Cass $329 $111 $331 (0.7%) $369 (12.2%) $123 (11.1%) $38 (11.4%) 
Charlevoix $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Cheboygan $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Chippewa $303 $96 $329 (8.5%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Clare $319 $109 $293 (-8.2%) $329 (3.0%) $124 (13.5%) $36 (12.2%) 
Clinton $310 $30 $317 (2.3%) $317 (2.3%) $47 (57.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Crawford $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Delta $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Dickinson $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Eaton $310 $30 $317 (2.3%) $317 (2.3%) $47 (57.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Emmet $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Genesee $285 $10 $288 (1.1%) $288 (1.1%) $33 (226.5%) $0 (0.0%) 
Gladwin $319 $109 $293 (-8.2%) $329 (3.0%) $124 (13.5%) $36 (12.2%) 
Gogebic $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Grand 
Traverse 

$303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 

Gratiot $312 $67 $335 (7.2%) $350 (12.2%) $74 (10.7%) $15 (4.6%) 
Hillsdale $390 $30 $363 (-7.0%) $363 (-7.0%) $47 (57.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Houghton $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Huron $309 $96 $321 (3.9%) $341 (10.5%) $97 (1.2%) $20 (6.3%) 
Ingham $310 $30 $317 (2.3%) $317 (2.3%) $47 (57.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Ionia $313 $27 $329 (5.0%) $329 (5.0%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Iosco $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Iron $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Isabella $292 $109 $293 (0.3%) N/A $124 (13.5%) N/A 
Jackson $407 $30 $403 (-1.1%) $403 (-1.1%) $47 (57.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Kalamazoo $316 $118 $304 (-3.9%) $331 (4.7%) $126 (6.9%) $27 (9.0%) 
 
 
 

      



 

 
 
Kalkaska $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Kent $319 $27 $318 (-0.2%) $318 (-0.2%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Keweenaw $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Lake $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Lapeer $350 $10 $335 (-4.3%) $335 (-4.3%) $33 (226.5%) $0 (0.0%) 
Leelanau $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Lenawee $354 $80 $393 (10.9%) $445 (25.8%) $47 (-40.7%) $53 (13.4%) 
Livingston $321 $80 $320 (-0.3%) $363 (13.0%) $47 (-40.7%) $43 (13.3%) 
Luce $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Mackinac $303 $96 $329 (8.5%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Macomb $285 $9 $321 (12.5%) $321 (12.5%) $0 (-100.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Manistee $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Marquette $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Mason $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Mecosta $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Menominee $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Midland $319 $109 $293 (-8.2%) $329 (3.0%) $124 (13.5%) $36 (12.2%) 
Missaukee $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 
Monroe $347 $9 $358 (3.1%) $358 (3.3%) $5 (-48.0%) $0 (0.1%) 
Montcalm $313 $27 $329 (5.0%) $329 (5.0%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Montmorency $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Muskegon $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Newaygo $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Oakland $285 $9 $321 (12.5%) $321 (12.5%) $0 (-100.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Oceana $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Ogemaw $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Ontonagon $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Osceola $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Oscoda $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Otsego $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Ottawa $354 $27 $351 (-0.8%) $351 (-0.8%) $36 (31.6%) $0 (0.0%) 
Presque Isle $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Roscommon $303 $96 $293 (-3.3%) $329 (8.5%) $93 (-2.6%) $36 (12.1%) 
Saginaw $312 $67 $320 (2.6%) $350 (12.2%) $74 (10.7%) $30 (9.4%) 
Saint Clair $300 $105 $327 (9.1%) $327 (9.1%) $87 (-17.3%) $0 (0.0%) 
Saint Joseph $329 $111 $331 (0.7%) $369 (12.2%) $123 (11.1%) $38 (11.4%) 
Sanilac $309 $96 $321 (3.9%) $341 (10.5%) $97 (1.2%) $20 (6.3%) 
Schoolcraft $298 $224 $317 (6.2%) $317 (6.2%) $236 (5.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Shiawassee $330 $10 $332 (0.5%) $332 (0.5%) $33 (226.5%) $0 (0.0%) 
Tuscola $309 $96 $321 (3.9%) $341 (10.5%) $97 (1.2%) $20 (6.3%) 
Van Buren $309 $111 $293 (-5.3%) N/A $123 (11.1%) N/A 
Washtenaw $305 $80 $320 (4.9%) $346 (13.6%) $47 (-40.7%) $26 (8.2%) 
Wayne $285 $9 $316 (10.9%) $316 (10.9%) $5 (-48.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Wexford $303 $84 $295 (-2.6%) $329 (8.5%) $81 (-4.0%) $34 (11.4%) 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 3: Example of Lowest-Cost Silver Plan Premiums and Tax Credits (55 year old with an 
Annual Income of $30,000 in 2018 and 2019)  

2018 Marketplace 2019 Marketplace (% Change from 2018) 

County Net 
Premiu
m - LCS 

Tax 
Credit 

Net Premium 
- Actively 
Apply for 
2019 LCS 

Net Premium 
– Renew 2018 

LCS 

Tax Credit Renewal vs. 
Active Apply 
Difference 

Alcona $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Alger $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Allegan $173 $554 $157 (-9.5%) $240 (38.7%) $619 (11.8%) $83 (53.1%) 
Alpena $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Antrim $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Arenac $191 $451 $215 (12.7%) $242 (26.8%) $498 (10.4%) $27 (12.5%) 
Baraga $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Barry $173 $554 $157 (-9.5%) $240 (38.7%) $619 (11.8%) $83 (53.1%) 
Bay $191 $451 $190 (-0.6%) $242 (26.8%) $498 (10.4%) $52 (27.5%) 
Benzie $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Berrien $228 $525 $210 (-8.0%) $210 (-8.0%) $584 (11.2%) $0 (0.0%) 
Branch $243 $537 $244 (0.6%) $271 (11.4%) $589 (9.6%) $26 (10.7%) 
Calhoun $198 $537 $161 (-18.6%) $209 (5.4%) $589 (9.6%) $48 (29.5%) 
Cass $219 $525 $210 (-4.2%) $275 (25.7%) $584 (11.2%) $66 (31.3%) 
Charlevoix $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Cheboygan $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Chippewa $174 $501 $205 (17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Clare $201 $522 $143 (-29.1%) $205 (2.0%) $584 (12.0%) $62 (43.8%) 
Clinton $186 $389 $185 (-0.7%) $185 (-0.7%) $451 (15.9%) $0 (0.0%) 
Crawford $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Delta $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Dickinson $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Eaton $186 $389 $185 (-0.7%) $185 (-0.7%) $451 (15.9%) $0 (0.0%) 
Emmet $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Genesee $144 $354 $134 (-6.8%) $134 (-6.8%) $426 (20.2%) $0 (0.0%) 
Gladwin $201 $522 $143 (-29.1%) $205 (2.0%) $584 (12.0%) $62 (43.8%) 
Gogebic $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Grand 
Traverse 

$175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 

Gratiot $191 $451 $215 (12.7%) $242 (26.8%) $498 (10.4%) $27 (12.5%) 
Hillsdale $322 $389 $264 (-17.9%) $264 (-17.9%) $451 (15.9%) $0 (0.0%) 
Houghton $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Huron $185 $500 $192 (3.6%) $227 (22.8%) $538 (7.6%) $36 (18.5%) 
Ingham $186 $389 $185 (-0.7%) $185 (-0.7%) $451 (15.9%) $0 (0.0%) 
Ionia $192 $383 $205 (6.7%) $205 (6.7%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Iosco $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Iron $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Isabella $157 $522 $143 (-9.2%) N/A $584 (12.0%) N/A 
Jackson $352 $389 $334 (-5.2%) $334 (-5.2%) $451 (15.9%) $0 (0.0%) 
Kalamazoo $198 $537 $161 (-18.6%) $209 (5.4%) $589 (9.6%) $48 (29.5%) 
Kalkaska $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Kent $201 $383 $187 (-7.1%) $187 (-7.1%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
 
 

      



 

 
 
 

Keweenaw $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Lake $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Lapeer $255 $354 $216 (-15.2%) $216 (-15.2%) $426 (20.2%) $0 (0.0%) 
Leelanau $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Lenawee $260 $473 $317 (21.8%) $409 (57.2%) $451 (-4.6%) $92 (29.1%) 
Livingston $205 $473 $190 (-7.4%) $264 (28.9%) $451 (-4.6%) $74 (39.2%) 
Luce $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Mackinac $174 $501 $205 (17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $0 (0.0%) 
Macomb $145 $353 $197 (36.0%) $197 (36.0%) $363 (2.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Manistee $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Marquette $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Mason $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Mecosta $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Menominee $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Midland $201 $522 $143 (-29.1%) $205 (2.0%) $584 (12.0%) $62 (43.8%) 
Missaukee $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
Monroe $249 $353 $256 (2.8%) $257 (3.1%) $377 (6.7%) $1 (0.3%) 
Montcalm $192 $383 $205 (6.7%) $205 (6.7%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Montmorency $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Muskegon $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Newaygo $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Oakland $145 $353 $197 (36.0%) $197 (36.0%) $363 (2.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Oceana $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Ogemaw $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Ontonagon $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Osceola $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Oscoda $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Otsego $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Ottawa $262 $383 $244 (-6.8%) $244 (-6.8%) $431 (12.4%) $0 (0.0%) 
Presque Isle $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Roscommon $174 $501 $143 (-17.8%) $205 (17.8%) $532 (6.1%) $62 (43.4%) 
Saginaw $191 $451 $190 (-0.6%) $242 (26.8%) $498 (10.4%) $52 (27.5%) 
Saint Clair $170 $515 $202 (19.0%) $202 (19.0%) $520 (1.0%) $0 (0.0%) 
Saint Joseph $219 $525 $210 (-4.2%) $275 (25.7%) $584 (11.2%) $66 (31.3%) 
Sanilac $185 $500 $192 (3.6%) $227 (22.8%) $538 (7.6%) $36 (18.5%) 
Schoolcraft $166 $717 $184 (10.8%) $184 (10.8%) $779 (8.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Shiawassee $221 $354 $210 (-5.0%) $210 (-5.0%) $426 (20.2%) $0 (0.0%) 
Tuscola $185 $500 $192 (3.6%) $227 (22.8%) $538 (7.6%) $36 (18.5%) 
Van Buren $185 $525 $142 (-23.3%) N/A $584 (11.2%) N/A 
Washtenaw $179 $473 $190 (6.1%) $236 (31.7%) $451 (-4.6%) $46 (24.2%) 
Wayne $145 $353 $183 (26.2%) $183 (26.2%) $377 (6.7%) $0 (0.0%) 
Wexford $175 $479 $146 (-16.3%) $205 (17.1%) $509 (6.3%) $59 (40.0%) 
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